
Æmsrnt
Th» riev. Dr. Cooney. example which our daughters may be glad to 

follow, an example which beautifies the annali 
of court-life with the records of a pure and gen
tle girlhood. She passes now in wider spheres 
of duty and harder ordeals t but the memories 
which she takes with her will be buckler of a 
jgyntle heart, fortifying it against troubles and 
trials, if any auch there be in store for her. The 
horizon of her married days looks indeed clear 
and peaceful ; if storms are to come, ttyir threat-

parts of the two larger volumes, is that there is 
no more usetal exposition extant John Wesley 
called Bengal “ that great light of the Christian 
world.” John Wesley's Notes on the New Tes
tament constitute a synopsis of the Gnomon ; 
whoever, therefore, by use of these, has learned 
to appreciate their brevity, point and directness, 
or has reliance upon the judgment of this great 
man, may tum to Bengel with confidence. He 
will not find the hard place' passed over slightly, 
but will value the book more and more as he 
grows familiar with it* use.

Of the translation, it is proper to speak with 
commendation. The original is not in our pos
session, and we must therefore depend on the 
rendering of such passages as are within our 
reach.

Bengel's style doubtless loses by passing Into 
another language, but the fidelity of the transla
tors has not necessitated clumsiness or inele
gance. The volume before us reads pleasantly 
and well, the text is enriched with valuable 
notes, critical and explanatory, and the whole 
work, though somewhat unwieldly from the sixe 
of the volumes, has lieen given to us by the 
publishers on clear, fair paper, with good type. 
. We regret to learn that an attempt is making 
to introduce the Edinburgh translation, publish
ed by, the Messrs. Clark, to the disparagement 
of this by Lewis and Vincent. We should re
gret to have our high esteem for the valuable

àbwplwrie efcr to thdr roots. a Sab- encei. stilabd thought». bet appattntly anxi
ous, as if eogtr to witness something id which 
they have e deep fanerait. At length the clock 
strikes six, rod *1 of Ip side door leading to 
the pulpit B tall figure walks dsrih : bis step is 
deliberate and easy ; he throws no furtive glance 
around, but gees straight to his place of prayer 
and of prophesying, as if only thoughts of God 
and his mat arc ^ hie m»™* ; his countenance

do turn
bath ns we like to me. most inviting to thorn 
who loan to ge up to the boom of the Lord, and 
this oee was especially bailed with satisfaction 
by them who were eherisHag anticipations in 
reference to the opening services of the new 
church. The church is situated in Upper Fal
mouth, in the locality designated Jumper Grove 
being in the neighbourhood of an olden sanc
tuary

geminate end grow
Wared with it were to hie

of the mingled withe •• *7

of the prairies, can be daducad : While a land the 26th July, in
pert of a country is slowly from the

state of awamp or marsh to the state of dry land.
the annual alternation of stagnant water and dry-

useful position as a local superintendent of edu
cation in Western Canada. The following ex
tract from a review of School examinations, 
taken from tbejCondifafioiie#, published at SL 
Catherines, is highly complimentary to our es
teemed brother :

•«The venerable Local Superintendent, the 
Rev. Dr. Cooney, was present at all the examin
ation», and distributed the prixea, addressing 
the successful candidate* individually, and in 
such happy and appropriate terms that all seem
ed to be both encouraged and delighted. And 
here we would take the opportunity of congratu
lating both trustees, parents and guardians, on 
the judicious appointment of Dr. Cooney as Lo
cal Superintendent He is in every way well 
qualified to discharge the duties of that office 
efficiently and satisfactorily. He has the leisure 
time requisite, and is unremitting in bis atten
tion to the prosperity of the schools. His cor- 
teous and gentlemanly deportment towards the 
teachers, end hie affable end attractive manners 
towards the children, render him extremely po
pular with all classes. We hope he may be

' of mote humble pretensions, that has long 
occupied by different denominations. Union

plasm of worship, so relied, are not always fosmd
promotive of Christian unity ; and so, we opine, 
our Falmouth friands found it to be. At all 
events it was considered moat deabsble for the
interests of the cause of Ged in thetlomlitythet
a Methodist church should be eraCtwi The 
project was let on foot more than three years 
ago, "s^sr the auspices of the Rev. Chas. Stew
art, and the friends who have been engaged in 
the undertaking and who have had to struggle 
oe amid much discouragement, have now the 
happiness of seeing their object attained in the 
completion of the building, and ita dedication to 
the Lord’s service.

The building is s very nest one, in gothic 
style, well proportioned, having vestry accom
modation in the basement, with appropriate 
tower and spire, rendering it an object of inter
est in the landscape of that vicinity. It is ex
ceedingly well finished, both outside and inside, 
and upon those persona under whom control and 
supervision the work proceeded, and especially 
oponBenj. Carry, Esq., it reflects mush praise'.

When all my warfare's past.’
which, by their decomposition, form L. Gaetz.
•oil unfavorable to the growth of the trees. lKkiaea.

MBS. M'XXOWN OP XICTACX.garde only the prairies of the Mississippi valley, happiness and honour in her new home, as she 
deserved and enjoyed when she was our 1‘rinceu 
Alice, and living her among us. Let no aspir». 
tions but hopeful ones, no thoughts but such ss 
befit a bridal, be expressed upon this great atom - 
ing of her gentle life, which for her sweet sat,, 
the nation marks with white. The happy Prim* 
whom Kings may to-day envy must be mtrujfu\ 
of the prize be bears away from us. The henj 
of a Princess of England would honour th, 
proudest potentate who ever swayed a iceyor 
but this graceful girl, with whom we ^ 
luctantly, is a princess amid princesses. Lwh« 
husband as such receive her ; among ill the 
precious and costly gifts which gave her modes! 
bridal there is one which lie should value mon 
than all altogether—the prayers and good wish* 
of a great people, who love her for her own like 
hot less than for the sake of the Sovereign Lady 
her mother.

tans» curiosity, outstretched necks,! and dilated 
eye", to obtain a fair view,—then whisper to one 
soother,—tien Ml busk into their seats, ss if 
saying, “Well, report ia true." This majestic 
figure prostrates himself in prayer when he he* 
reached the pulpit, and ie loet to the gaze of the 
congregation for some minute», this does nçt 
seem unmeaning,—o form,—a shadow : be ap
pears to he really engaged with God, to be pene
trated with a sense of the responsiblity of his

nil the different phenomena ef
in Jseus, May 2nd, atanew of the prairies can be easily explained.

Nioteux, Annapolis County, N. 8., aged 76 years,
20 days.0bitoar$ fU&ti

Her intellectual advantage» « early lifo
RICHARD L. UXniMI.

Ms. Editor,—We observed in ytmr hut 
number e brief tribute ef rifcetioe, in memory 
of the sainted deed, which perhaps contained all 
that was absolutely necessary—by way of infor
mation. But, perhaps, we can scarcely say or 
think too much of those who were “ to memory 
deer, and dear to God f especially when their 
lifo and death have done so much to honour that 
religion which we profees and love.

Richard Leander Hamilton was moat beloved 
by those who knew him beet ; yet none could 
eiyoy the shortest interview with him either in 
bis days of prosperity or adversity, without re
ceiving a favourable bn pres «ion.

He was bom on the 14th of September, 1842, 
at Sahnah, Hante County. His parents, being 
themselves devoted to the can* of Christ— 
■ought early to impress his mind with the neces
sity of partaking of the advantages of “ like pre
cious frith." To this foct we may attribute to 
some extent, the mild and thoughtful disposition 
which their son possessed. But separate from 
any education ; it was not difficult to perceive, at 
a' very early period, embrio ef a sound judg
ment and noble mind. This was speedily deve
loped, so that at a time when littk elle could 
have been expected, than the trifles of childhood, 
Me parents and friends, with astonishment be
held him prompted by a spirit of inquiry far 
above Ms age.

On the 22nd of Febr, 1866, it pleased God— 
through the melons Efforts of Rev. G. W. Tuttle 
—to bring Richard to a «ring acquaintance 
with Jesus, tbs sinners friend—end while he 
bowed a humble suppliant st the throne of grace 
soeiog for pardon, the Lord honoured this youtb-

al sagacity, mumfnsss of judgment, and sense
ef propriety, as to supply every deflciency. In 
all the relatione of lifo, her intuitive perception of 
the fitness of things, and of just what ought to 
be done, was such as few ever attain. Possessed 
of tireless energy of mind and purpose, and a 
body apparently incapable of being overcome by 
fatigue, she was aver a brave and earnest work
er, from bbing which even to the last no amount 
of persuasion could restrain her. She did 
through lifo the week of three ordinary women.

Her sentiments warn of the highest order. She 
ara» the soul of honour, and turned with Ul-ooo- 
ceeled disgust and abhorrence from everything work. The Hymn-book is opened, and the wor- 

sMp proceeds. Bet what is this» We never 
understood them Hymns before. They are liv
ing ; they speak; they have meaning ; they reveal 
things stored ; a Are, a spirit, a sincerity is in 
them, they ere poetry ; they strike our imagina- 
tion; they come home Jo our frith ; they thrill

Noteeand Gleaning».
FAITH AND REASON.

In the July No. of the Mctho>lv<t Vearterlj 
there is an able article by the Rev. K. H. Nee- 
hall showing the atheistic tendencies of the " Es
says and Reviews." The writer conclude* his 
examination of the different theses with the fal
lowing :

“ Faith is the right and reason the left wings# 
the soul, u she goes flying through the unirww 
to find her father. Let the right wiog lie crip, 
pled, and she veers around and falls upon the In- 
ten waste of ratigpisliam ; let the left be brakes, 
and she plunges into the fiery floods of supenti- 
tion ; but let each pinion tie strong and fleet, sad 
she lift» herself strongly from earth, shuns the 
realms of ice and of fire on either hand, and sows 
home to the Father’s bosom."

PARSON BROWN LOW

Has announced his intention to secede fine 
the Southern Church even if he has to set ep far 
himself. He ia doubtless a brave man, sad a 
lover of freedom ; but as a Minister of the gos
pel his leaving any church can lie no very greet 
Ices. The Central Ailroeate gives the fallowing 
notice of his Book on the South, lately issued

Brownlow's Book.—We have read this volum 
with great care, and the more especially as us 
were personally acquainted with the author. 
Brownlow uses strong language, and many ss- 
justifiable expressions, altogether unfit to be al
tered by any man, as they border on, or iadrei 
are, the chosen phrases of blasphemy aad pew 
fonity, with which style Mr. Brownlow bees* 
familiar in his early days and which he never m- 
learned, Truth does not need the garb of BB- 
ingagate, of the bar room, or the phraseology d 
low vulgar profanity. In justice to troth ws m 
compelled to make these declarations, end re 
want all Christian people, and all civilised pm 
•one to avoid the use of auch phrases and am- 
demn them in the' presence of their children 

DEMOCRACY. .

When the eon of IWcssor Dwigfillis^eeri. 
can theologian, visited Knglead, he utsfamiW 
to meet a number ofdiitinguished peramn bor
ing the evening, Mrs. Hannah More WÉ4, * V 
presume, Mr. Dwight, that you are fast sppnrek- 
ing to that state of things in America whea yre 
will have a monarchical Government?" “Ms- 
dam !" replied Mr. Dwight, “ a thousands rearil 
would start froertheir scabbards to run the real 
through who dared to offer himself to that fare 
people." “ Indeed," replied the lady, " I sbnp I 
thought democracy was Moody." He felt ftl I 
•ting, and endeavoured to explain away her oh I 
serration, when she quietly observed, “AU ye I 
aay, Sir, only convinces me the more that dame» I 
racy is bloody." If nny persons doubted Ik I 
troth of her words then—they cannot now.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.
The Rev. Canon StoweU, in a recent sddrea I 

at Exeter Hall, alluded to the distress in Le I 
caehire, and to the influence which religion he 
exercised ht preserving harmony and peace ill 
community which years ago would have been fit 
centre of disturbance. He then gave the (blew 
ing touching incident—

A mill-owner, of prominent Christian dam- 
ter, wns obliged one Saturday to announce 111» 
operatives, thst he felt it absolutely impeeffi 
to continue work, and that the factory mtuth 
closed from thst day. The poor people recsM 
the painfol intelligence with agitation msAri 
upon their couutenances, except some thirty» 
forty, who received it calmly. At that mores* 
when all was silence, suspense and dismay, i 
young aroman, a Sunday school teacher, «red 
up, with a calm, cheerful and encouraging rsht 
the beautiftil hymn :

“ Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
Tbs clouds ye so much dread 
Are big with mercy, end shell break 
With blessings on your head.'’

mean or dishonest She was brave aa eh# was 
generous, never fearing or thinking for bereelf, 
but giving freely to the wants of others to the 
limit of her ability.

tion of the boilding in • state so highly credi
table. It is believed that the sale end prefer
ence of the pews will relieve the Trustees from 
weighty pecuniary liability.

We had hoped that eur Sabbath labours would 
have been limited to one of the services, but in 
this our strength at resolution was not invincible 
before the pereueerreneee of the brethren, so 
that both the services fell to our loti in which, 
however, we wire kindly assisted by brethren 
Pope, Smallwood end Johnson. In the forenoon 
we pressed upon the attention of the audience 
the duty of honouring the Lord by confessing 
Him in H» ordinances, by union with His peo
ple, and by a practical recognition of His claims ; 
and in afternoon we presented the fidelity re
quired of the Lord’s servants, and the reward 
annexed thereto. On both occasions the attend
ance was quite as large ss could st ail be com
fortably accommodated, and the attention given 
to the word preached was'gratifying. As to 
the result of these dedicatory-services we eln 
only pray that they may be followed by the 
Divine Meeting ; and thst this handsome struc
ture, now acknowledged ss e habitation for the 
Lord, may be mede the birth place of souls, so 
that in regard to hundred» the Lord may count 
when He writeth up the people,—" This and 
that man were boni there.”

Nearly thirty years ago, at the commencement 
of our public ministry, it was our happiness fre
quently to peeech the word of life in the town
ship of Falmouth. We notice at this time 
venous signs of progress, as manifest in the im
proved appearance of the dwellings, and in the 
general respectability of the inhaMtents. No 
doubt they have made proportionate advance
ment in intelligence, and we earnestly hope also 
in religious matters. Our Society in that imme
diate neighbourhood is not large ; but having 
now a Sanctuary of our own will give us «states 
which we had not before in that portion of the 
township ; and, it ia to be hoped, will tell upon 
the promotion of our Church interest» there.

Falmouth was noted in the history of the pious 
Henry Allin, the New Light Revivalist, as one 
of the seenss of his successful labours. Metho
dism was introduced there by the venerable 
Black and his co-labourers—the pioneers of our 
Church in theca Provinces, of very precious 
memory. The New Light interest, thst was, is 
new represented by the Congregational Church. 
The Baptist Church in that vicinity has bed its 
seseons of prosperity, but is now without s pastor. 
May the good seed which has been so faithfully 
sown in that field of labour, by so many of the 
Servants of the Lord, continue to bring forth 
fruit, and may the future he, much mete then 
the past has been, abundant in success, to the 
greet glory of Divine grace.

through our souls; they ere like sunshine upon 
- -____ - ^ —--—i and excite our de

votion». Surely this is worship. The secret of 
this is men. Tbs soul of the preacher passes in-

our affections ; they enrapture
The Prinoees Alice.

Among the numerous articles which appeared 
in the English press on the occasion of the mar
riage of the Princess Alice,—so well-written,— 
breathing ardent sentiment» of loyally, and ao 
appropriately expressed,—the following from the 
Telegraph, we regard as well worthy of insertion 
in our columns, believing that it will he read with 
pleasure :

To-day a Princess of England gives her hand 
and heart in marriage to a man she has chosen. At 
any time, anil under any circumstances, such an 
event would attract interest, but the bridal morn
ing of the Princess Alice must not be ranked 
with ordinary Court ceremonies. The bond of 
loyal love between the Queen and people baa 
been so riveted by sympathy for her greet sor
row, that we may flunk of her to-day with ra- 
rerent affection and rightful solicitude. Will 
not the dark clouds break a little, this wedding 
dawn, and let through upon her «aired head the 
light of pride and hope ? Will not the mingled 
smiles and tears of her daughter recall those 
tender and treasured memories of her own deep 
lore, which comfort while they overcome the 
mind ? Will not the magic influence of that 
hopefulness and affection which are the dower of 
young hearts steal into the Sovereign’s own sad 
bosom, and wean her to-day from grief to cheer- 
falness ? Her people anxiously hope so much ; 
they would be glad to read that the sorrow of 
her Majesty was lightened, for a time at least, 
by the happiness of her child. For the Princess 
who will in a few hours leave her mother’s roof 
is happy. We have not the pain of knowing 
that the good and tender girl whom we have all 
learned to admire for her sweet disposition more 
than her comely face, is coldly sacrificed to a 
protocol, and like a frontier, signed sway by 
plenipotentiaries. The Prince she weds is the 
Prince of her own free choice ; and she marries 
him like an honourable English giri, because she 
loves him. In this, as in so many noble instances, 
her Roysl Parent has set her subjects a bright 
example. It would not have been hard to find 
for the second daughter of her Majesty of Eng
land the hand of a King and the revenues of a 
throne ; but the Queen was better taught, and 
has permitted her child to" choose happiness be
fore greatness, and the marriage of hearts rather 
than the alliance of houses. Not, indeed, thst 
the young and fortunate Prince who wins our 
Princess from us is unworthy of her hand by 
line or breeding. Court authorities will toll us 
that the House of Hesse-Darmstadt count» the 
names of good and great princes upon its roll. 
The mother of-the bridegroom was cousin of 
the reigning King of Prussia, and the present 
Empress of Russia is connected with that princely 
family ; so that, for those who value such things, 
the marriage draw» together three Imperial dy
nasties. For our own part, we confess we bold 
these considerations iu slight account. We like 
better to contemplate the happy change from the 
beartlessnes* and artificiality of old courts to the 
healthy and honest atmosphere which surrounds 
our good Sovereign. She will share to-day the 
pure pride and joy of all good Engliah mothers, 
a joy which the grandeur of her crown can nei
ther make more nor less.

The soul of the preacher passes in
to tie Hymn ; touches the sense ; g*™ inspira- 
tioo to the sentiment! impresses with emphasis 
the meaning of every syllable ; and inftises its 
•wa feeling through the whole. The voice aids 
tbs effect: It is dear, foil, deep, sonorous, finely 
modulated,—its softer tones relieved by a deep

« The prayer begins,—begins with great deli
beration. Reverence is manifest, and this in- 
—ires reverence in the whole oongregation.— 
Net e movement is heard,—sU is still and mo
tionless. Words are few, and slowly uttered, st 
first; but every

• end corrections from the best modern com
mentaries. Two vols. 8 vo. Pp. 1800. Per- 
kinpinè & Higgins, Philadelphia.
Johann Albrecht Bengel was born in 1687, 

near Stuttgard. He studied theology at Tubin
gen for four years ; became a curate, and after
ward a tutor at his college. His fame rests 
chiefly on bis critical edition of the Greek Tes
tament, which is said to have stirred up the zeal 
of Tretstein, and to have been of service to 
Griesbach, Scholl, and Laehmaa, end on the 
work at the head of this notice. The full title of 
the book ia “ Gnomon of the New Testament— 
pointing out from the natural force of the words, 
the simplicity, depth, harmony and saving power 
of ite divine thoughts."

Of the title, Bengel says in his preface (p. 14.) 
” I have long since given the name of 

Gnomon, » modest, ns I think, and appropriate 
title to these explsnstory notes, which perform 
only the office of sn Index ; [i. «., an index, in 
the sense of s pointer or indicator as of a sun 
dial i] and I should have chosen the title Index, 
but that moat persons would then think of a Re
gistry or Table of Contente." The intention is 
briefly to point out the full force of words sod 
sentences in the New Testament, which, though 
really and inherently belonging to them is not 
always observed by ell st first sight, so thst the 
reader, introduced directly into the text, may 
pasture as richly ss possible. The Gnomon 
points the wey well enough. If you are wise, 
the text teaches you everything."

Of the need of such an indicator, be says, (p.

ell following her in the way to heaven. Her lifo 
was n fine success. She copiée rated all to Christ, 
and received all in return. She lived to see 
every desire in regard to her family gratified— 
every wish realised ; and then fell asleep at last 
—her work done, the haven gained. After 
«peeking of her unshaken confidence in the Be-

they
im r - teem to expand the views end elevate 
the feelings,—devotion gathers volume in the 
exercise. Gradually the world seems to be left 
behind ; sensible things disappear ; even the idea 
of the presence of the congregation is lost in the 
idea of the presence of God. Pleading is heard ; 
the Divine Mejcety seems near ; the blood of the 
covenant is appealed to, end the “ Msn at the 
right hand of God* sought. Confession of sin, 
deprecation of the divine wrath and anger, the

adoption, and poured upon Mm the promised

ed—was the source of inexpressible gratitude to
Ms pious parents, who bad so frequently and fer
vently recommended to him tile religion of which
he bed now become the happy possessor. deesner of her childhood sod the Saviour and 

comforter of her riper years, she dropped away 
so gently that

“ Ws thought her dying while she slept,
Aad sleeping when she died.

Her husband still lives to mourn bis irreparable 
lom, but sustained end soothed by the consola
tions of a religion he baa long known and Ml 
Meming him and his household, and looking for
ward to the day, when be shall meet her again. 
Of bar Urge family of twelve children that lived 
to adult age, nine survive her, three of whom Era 
clergymen—Rev. Semuel McKeown, of Tens
ion, Mam., Her. Andrew McKeown, of the New 
Boland Conference, and the Rev. Hesekiah 
McKeown, of New Brunswick. These nil rim 
up end eaU her Meaeed. “ The memory of the 
just is blamed.”

On the 20th of Nov., 1868, our deer young

is to glorify the Fatherthat Spirit, whom

tien was as undoubtedly possessed, as it wns un
dauntedly professed by him. The Atmosphère 
ef perfoet love, in which his Christian graces liv
ed was cooganial to their development ; for none 
more certainly obeyed die apostolic injunction,— 
* Grew in greet* then did the subject of this 
humble tribute. Though at’sometimes he may 
hero tremblingly held this invaluable treasure; 
yet shaiantaritsd by Christian perseverance, his 
■Unfit«g» svfar was, « I will not let Thee go"— 
net did he ; for unto his' life's end, ho was ready 
to gtoa • aaavsm et she tape «has woe within Mm 
with msakna* and foe."

Through all the wooderfhl way in which by 
the grace ef God he was led, infinite wisdom 
emme to boro bien preparing Mm to suffer ss 
well as do. A trial of tbs most savate char
acter «waited him, and one by which his widow
ed mother was reft of her only earthly hope. 
HU beloved father had been summoned in btis- 
fbl triumph to the spirit world, a few years be
fore, and left a devoted wife and two children to 
prove the truthfulness of tbs blessed premiss, 
“ I will be a Father to the fathSriese, and a hus
band to the widow”—end as the earthly pros
pecte of a care-worn mother concentrated all in 
this her only ion, for the management of affairs 
—by far too numerous lot female nerve or ener
gy—her eerthly hopes were once more blighted, 
white her dear son was prostrated upon a bed of 
suffering, which threatened to be foul, all result
ing—to human appearance—from the injudicious 
treatment of a small wound, accidentally inflicted 
by a scythe, which treatment infheed through the 
whole system a disorder, which afterward baffled 
human skill

In this mysterious Providence it seemed hard 
for mother or child to understand, how, “ all 
things work together for good to them that love 
God." But though Richard’s buoyant spirit 
was trammeled at the very period when his per
spective sun had reached ite meridian glory, no 
murmur escaped Ms tipi. From the autumn of 
1869, to the summer of *62, be patiently endured 
such suffering, as mind can scarce conceive or 
tongue describe. The calm, Christian fortitude 
with wMch he bore the chastening rod, called 
forth astonishment and admiration front every 
spectator. While be frequently repeated the pa
thetic tines of Hannah Moore :—

“ My wonted occupation sna my joy,
Aad every guiltless day, was crowned with peser. 
But now s sullen cloud forever hang,
O’er the faint sunshine of my bright,',t hour, 
Darkening the golden promue of the mom ;
1 ne'er shall teste the osar domestic joy 
Which then I knew."

he nevertheless breathed forth from his submis
sive soul the pious exclamation—“ Thy will be

blessing» of grace, the joys of salvation, are 
themes of importunate supplication. Then pass
if ou to the slate of the world, the spread of 
tbs Gospel, the overthrew of idolatry and su
perstition, harems the subjects of interresaion of 
the Prophet npou Ms knees before God. This is 
net «loge«ne»,—it is more than eloquence,—it is 
root passion, it is lore, it is faith. The Preacher 
is subdued, the people ere subdued,—all hearts 
are stirred; the Preacher look» différent,—the 
people leek ilifihiial ; the serene sir of mental 
power Which mi upon the countenance of the 
0* is go* ; arid the curiosity end sense of de
light, e little while ego manifested by the others 
mb also gene. A new element has evidently en
tered the mind ef both. Deep emotions have 
taken the piece of pleesureaMe and tranquil foel- 
ings ; something profoundly agitating is going on 
in tbs soul of the preacher, end the contagion 
has extended to the people. He is still calm and

“ Scripture is the life of the church : the church 
is the guardian of Scripture. When the church 
ia strong, Scripture shines abroad ; when the 
church ia sick, Scripture is imprisoned. Thus 
Scripture and the Church exhitet together the 
appearance of health, or else of sickness ; so thst 
the treatment ef Scripture corresponds with the 
state of the church. That treatment has had 
various ages, from the earliest times down to the 
present dsy. The first may be called Native or 
natural ; the second Afore# ; the third Dry ; the 
fourth Dented; the fifth, Polemic, Dogmatic, 
Topical; the sixth, Critical, Polyglott, Antiqua- 

That exposition end under-

8StsIt$an

In rnamqasa* ef the official «lésion which this 
paper sustains to tha Conference of Eastern British 
America, we reqalre thst Obitasiy, Revival, andotber 
notices iltaesl to as from say ef the Clrsuits 
witUa the breads of the Couuexiee. shall pees through 
the head» of the Superintendent Minister.

quiver of those tips, listen to that voice. What 
ia this ? He has obtained » glimpse of Calvary, 
of the spiritual worijl, of eternity, and now his 
mental conceptions are (Used with the new ele
ment of a living faith."

“The sermon eomea,at length. The exordium 
is dear ; the subject is opened ; the basis of the 
discourse is plainly laid down ; the divisions are 
announced, ao that the audience may follow the 
Preacher in his arguments and illustrations. 
“ The Lord is raised up out of hif holy haMta- 

Be «dent before him,"

rnaspanliil by the nasal of the writer laeeefidsnee. 
We do not udertaks to return rejected articles.
We do not s seams responsibility for the opinions of riali, Homiletic. 

standing of Scripture which is it hand io Scrip
ture iteelf, has not yet prevailed in the church. 
This is clesr from our abundant discrepances of 
opinion, and our dullness of sight in interpret
ing prophecy."

Of the mode of his execution, he says (pp. 23, 
24):

“ It is the especial office of every interpreta
tion to exhiMt adequately the force and signifi
cance of the words which the text contains, so 
as to express everything which the autho^ in

cur correspondants.

▲ Short Rural Trip.
Pleasantness of country.—Promising state of Ike 

crops. —Cause of thankfulness to Providence. 
—Situation and neatness of new C'kmrek in 
Falmouth.—Dedicatory Services.—Signs of 
progress.—Olden times.
Yielding to the importunity of the esteemed 

Superintendent of the Windsor Circuit we left 
home on Saturday fast, to assist in the opening 
services of e new Church in the townsMp of Fal
mouth. It is not to be supposed that much soli
citation would be necessary to induce a trip to 
an interesting section of the country it the pre
sent very delightful season, and especially when 
it was possible to combi» with recreation tire

Richard Watson as a Preacher.
Thirty yeera ago the name of Richard Watson 

was e heueshold word in Methodism, not only 
' in the Parent Connexion, but oe this side of the 

Atlantic also, and throughout the whole field of 
Wusleyan Missionary labors. Nor was tbs po
pularity of this distinguished Minister of Christ 
confined to If ethodist circles. He was widely 
known among all the evangelical churches of 
Britain of that period, and esteemed by them all 
ss « msn of varied and extensive literary re
search,—as a profound theologian,—aa a large- 
hearted Christian philanthopist, and aa an elo
quent preacher of the GoepeL It is not our pur
pose in introducing him to our readers, to at
tempt to «ketch his lifo and labour»,—his piety 
and talents ;—this has been shly done by his 
biographers. Nor is it four design to pen • 
lengthy panegyric of hi» character; for hie name 
stands so high in all the particulars above men
tioned, end in others that might be named, aa to 
be far beyond any praise we can bestow. Were 
we called upon to exhibit his excelle odes, the 
veneration in which we bold those excellencies 
would cluck us in the task. A delineation or 
portraiture at a truly greet man should never be 
attempted except by s master head.

But, for the edification ef our read»»», end 
more especially of our young Ministers,—who,

tioe," this is 6* theme 
this is the duty. The manner of the “ rising up 
of the Lord" is discussed. A wide range is 
sketched ; the operations of God in nstions, in 
the Church, in the Christian field, are elucidated ; 
tits signs of this sre given, sod the proofs snd 
evidence exhibited. He is now rising up ; «vente 
indicate this ; tits world is in a transition state ; 
all are looking for the coming of the Lord. Sil
ence is observed, and this silence is the duty of 
all. The argument is clear, but cumulative ; 
thought follows thought ; sll appropriate ; and 
the liât always strengthening the one preceding. 
But there is more than thought Genius begins to 
kl»HU ; corruscation after corru«cation flashes 
forth ; figures, symbols,—not in s series,not as sn 
elaborate snd prepared performance,but ns jets of 
«perilling sentiment thrown, ss diamohds,into the 
body ef the sermoo, which would have been com
plete without them; or ss stars in the pure ether,

others seem to him to write. He who himself 
weighs every word will find in the work of ano
ther s meaning unknown even to the author ; he 
who writes with less precision himself interprets 
the words of others too vaguely, in the Divine 
Scriptures, however, the greatest depth is com
bined with the greats it ease ; we should take 
care, therefore, in interpreting them, not to 
force their meaning to our own standard ; nor, 
because the sacred writers show no marks ol la
borious care, to treat their words aa if employed 
without due consideration. Their Divine lan
guage very far surpasses all human elegances of 
courtly style.

“ God, not ss man, but ss God, utters words 
worthy of himself. Lofty sre his thoughts;

She will see all the 
, tearful and tender hopes of her own girlhood 
, mirrored again in the gentle face which ie turned 
. to her for blessing. She will teste the proud 

pleasure of surrendering to her own happiness 
, the child who has lieen to her so loving and so 

true. A thousand prayerful hopes for pleasant 
days in stores, for the grace of wifehood, for the 
joy of motherhood, the honour and reverence of 
subjects, snd the repose of a calm and happy 

1 heart, will rise to the trembling but smiling lip 
of the august lady. Her thoughts st such s 
time may indeed revert—as revert they will—to 
the noble husband to whom, so long sgo, she 
too pledged a heart which kept ite promiee, rod 
gave a hand which waa faithful unto death. But 
can she think even of him cold in Ms early and 
regretted grave, and not' comfort herself with 
the sight of ao much private happiness and pub
lic affection resulting from hie wise instructions ? 
Our Queen is every inch a Queen ; and to-day 
we are assured she will teach her favourite 
daughter the last lesson of many a careful end 
anxious one—she will show her how a great heert 
can suppress ite yearning*, and take at thé h—«A. 
of God, with equal gratitude, his chastening! 
rod his mercies. Not should it mar tire pride

which ia yet perfect in iu own wondrous simpli
city. These teeuties grow out of emotion,— 
they are the effect of deep feeling ; impassioned 
nenn beeomee poetic; end though the dis
course began lEproee, it ends in poetry. Reason 
retains her place all through, as the pathway of 
the soul in bar progress : but the road is not the 
only object locked at ; the heavens shove, and 
the earth beneath, are all brought in to complete 
the picture. Pathos is intermingled with beauty 
rod suMinrity ; rod of all the peculiarities belong
ing to Mr. Wateoe pathos was the finest It did 
not oe tine nwarian, or on any other, manifest

ing to haymaking—while they have bene fitted 
other crops. The after-feed promisee well, and 
will have its effect upon the produce of the dairy- 
Grain of different kinds, it is believed, will be 
good. Potatoes are generally in a thrifty state, 
and, with but slight exceptions, aa 1er ss we 
could learn, have aa yet escaped the Might 
Mote attention has of late yeera been given thro 
formerly to the cultivation of orchard and gar
den fruits, and their yield this year promises to 
be uncommonly abundant. Apples, pears, and 
plums, will soon exhiMt » most tempting ap
pearance. The trees are literally laden—the 
boiqghs weighed down and breaking .with their 
burden,

The frequent communications received from 
Mm by the writer—one of which contains the 
above quotation—plainly prove that hie will was 
in subjection to the will of God ; and that while 
in memory of the comfort he might be to others 
he would be content with restoration—yet he 
fully believed that to depart and be with Christ 
would be far better. As he drew near his end 
Me sufferings became more intense. It was 
evident that any hope of hie recovery would now 
be presumption. He approached with undaunt
ed courage the gates of death, and while his 
wasted frame waa racked with excruciating pain. 
Me perched and swollen tongue would lisp the
thought that cheered his sinking heart_

“ There is rest for the weary." 

rod thst rest he sighed to find. A fortnight be
fore Ml death the writer stood by his bedside 
muring silently over the past, present and fu
ture relative to this suffering brother, when he 
clasped his bands, and addressed him in lan
guage not to be forgotten. It was evident that 
his tongue had already caught the hallowing in
spiration of the upper courts, while words which 
soothed like angvl whispers the desponding heert, 
foil softly from Me lips.

During the last week of his life he was unable 
to give utterance to the thoughts which must 
here crowded upon his mind, as be lingered 
upon the margin of the eternal world. But the 
~lo. and heavenly smile that beamed upon hie 
countenance at intervals when the shaft of flfo- 
ssss would be partially averted, was sn unmis
takable index of the peace ond joy which his soul 
pememed. His eyes seemed to be attracted up
ward, and hie countenance the picture of sdsri- 
ratioo, rodlstooishtncnL For an hour he would 
twin to inch • frame apparently unconscious

pretori, too, though not taught by men, use the 
most exact language. The expression of their 
words corresponds exactly with the impression 
of the things in their minds ; rod it is so far 
from being beneath the comprehension of those 
who hear it, that they seldom attain, rather, to 
its entire meaning. The apoeties frequently de
duce conclusions, more weighty than the world 
iteelf, from an epithet, from a gramatical agree
ment, or even an adverb.

“ I doubt not, however, that those who have 
by degrees become accustomed to it will agree 
with me in my admiration of the language of the 
sacred writer». The painter, by the meet deli
cate stroke of his brush, the musician, by the 
swiftest touch of fluttering notes, exercises the 
highest skill of his art ; and in everything that 
ia highly finished, it is the moat minute details 
which escape rude ears rod eyes, which yet be
stow the most exquisite snd profound delight 
Such is the ease with Holy Scriptures. Let 
esch one, then, take what he can, rod avoid criti
cising the rest

“ There are many classes of those who under
take to illustrate the sacred books by commenta
ries ; snd it sometimes happens that they despise 
eseh other’» plane, and love only their own.— 
For my pert, I do not act exclusively as a para
phrase a grammarian, a scholiast, an antiquary,

intimate se acquaintance as poaribla with model 
men,—we present from the London Quarterly 
Revisse the following graphic description of Mr. 
Watson’s mode of conducting Divine Servie», 
believing that the extract will be reed with in
terest, end be highly appreciated.

“ We wish we could present to our readers e 
real sketch st a religious service conducted by 
this eminent Mi nister. This, we feel, ie prodi
giously difficult. Twenty years have passed 
away since Me voice has been heard in the 
Church below. A. new generation has sprung 
up, who know Mm not, or only recollect him s* 
children. Time » d change unite to throw the 
past into n diets*» which is ever increasing. 
Tmpraaricui, perceptions, rod opinion», existing 
vividly st the time, become lees and ie* vivid; 
and the dead me often like the last cliffs of fa-

the best of troops. He was not a Christian k* 
srif—quite the reverse ; but he told the govsfi» 
that he had noticed that the bravest, most * 
liable men in danger were the religious * 
Hence his request. The governor readily W 
mind to grant it ; but before the inter*»* 
dozed tenderly said to the colonel : ‘ You ***

only saved from breaking by artificial
means.

The general appearance of prosperity in the 
country at the present time is cause of much 
thankfulness to a bounteous Providence, rod the

pression under which these Provinces are now 
laboring. How forriMy do the inspired end so
lemn words of grateful eeknowledgment for har
vest blessings, penned by the sweet rod royal 
ringer of Israri, come home to our hearts as we 
merit the profoeion of Jehovah’s gifts poured 
into the lap of the husbandman : Thvu visitsst 
the earth, and watered it: Thou greatly en
richest il with the river of Ood, which is full yf 
water: Thou prepares! them com, when Thou 
hast so provided far it. Thou watsnst Ike 
ridges thereof abundantly, Thau settled the /Ar
rows thereof: Thou maktd it soft with showers; 
Thou blessed the springing thereof. Thau 
crowned the year with thy goodnem; and T%y 
paths drop fatness. They drop upon the fat- 
tuns of the wilderness ; and Us Utils hilts rpoiee 
on every side. The pasturm sera (lathed tsUk 
docks; the valleys also art coassai over with 
com ; they shodfarjay, they also ting.

ef hase, then as a speck, rod then
Let us, then, endeavour to reeel Mr.

Wateoo to those who knew Mm, rod convey
idee of e religion» service conducted by

Let City Road Chapel be the scene,—the

for He ie
The spo-■P out ef Me holy habitation. a logician, a doctrinal expositor, a controversial

ist, or an inferential commentator, but I contri
bute something gathered by the method of each 
ol the*."

We have preferred to give in the language 
of the author’s preface Me own account of the 
principles rod nature of Ms work. Our own 
judgment, after « careful inspection of many

then fancy.
eiouschepelie fell, long before «h» time announc
ed for the

Norway.—In e religious point of view, Nor--- .t-•menuy or
wqrh one of the; they ] wive not

by an extremely simple peo-; the Hymn- He wouldRowland Hill said, “ 
farthing for that man’s i 
dog were not the better for it'

pie, Owirilmdty has naturally found it» place inbook is abeent,- --that never-failing symbol of the fast and faithful to *e duties of her house rod
piece. We ere grateful to bet for setting enMethodlet, when. In fee hows ef Ood ef fee people.


